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Global kinetic model: A case study on theN-oxidation of alkylpyridines
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Abstract

The homogeneous catalyticN-oxidation of two picolines and two lutidines by hydrogen peroxide has been studied calorimetrically using a
heat flow and power compensation SIMULAR reaction calorimeter. The objective of this work was to extend a previously developed kinetic
model [J. Sempere, R. Nomen, J.L. Rodriguez, M. Papadaki, Modelling of the reaction of 2-methylpyridine using hydrogen peroxide and a
complex metal catalyst, Chem. Eng. Process. 37 (1998) 33–46] for 2-methylpyridine to more reactions in the same family. The kinetic model
is in good agreement with our experimental data on�-picoline. 3,5-Lutidine is in adequately good agreement with the model. However, the
formation of two phases during the course of the reaction imposes the need for modifications to allow for mass transfer considerations. TheN-
oxidation of 2,6-lutidine is controlled by the addition or availability of hydrogen peroxide. A different reactor design is necessary for operationat
the kinetic regime. High temperatures and catalyst concentrations enhance the selectivity towardsN-oxidation of all alkylpyridines studied. The
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ower evolution of all reactions has similar profiles thus indicating that similar kinetics are followed. The study of theN-oxidation of this family
f compounds indicates that it is possible to design a process where hydrogen peroxide decomposition can be practically totally
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Exothermic chemical runaway reactions in batch and
emi-batch processes can halt production and result in serious
njuries, or even death, to plant operators. A thermal run-
way begins when the heat produced by the reaction exceeds
he heat removed by the cooling system. The thermal power
dq/dt) generated by a reaction is a function of the reaction
ate:

dq

dt
= (−�Hr) · r · V (1)

here�Hr,r andV are the heat of reaction, the rate of reaction
nd volume of the reacting mixture, respectively.

In adiabatic operation, which is practically the case if an
ndustrial reactor suffers a runaway, the rate of heat produc-
ion increases exponentially until reaction completion. Under
unaway conditions the reactor temperature can rise very high
nd very fast and cause initiation of thermally autocatalytic
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decomposition reactions as well. The reaction vessel m
at risk from over-pressurization due to violent reactor c
tent boiling or rapid gas generation. One of the most se
hazards in chemical industry has its roots in runaway r
tions [1]. Frequently, incidents involving thermal-runawa
of chemical reactions are attributable to little or no rese
related with reaction chemistry/thermochemistry being d
beforehand[2].

In order to evaluate thermal hazards of a reaction info
tion is needed on the rates and the amounts of heat gene
For that purpose various techniques and tests have been
oped to provide the necessary data. Isothermal calorim
has been employed in the current study. Good quality ca
metrical data allow the accurate evaluation of the hea
reaction. Moreover, if they are combined with appropr
analytical measurements they can provide a firm groun
the development of “simple”, directly applicable and relia
kinetic models. Such data were used in our previous w
[3] for the development of a Langmuir type kinetic mo
for theN-oxidation of�-picoline (2-methylpyridine). How
ever, for a model to be practical, it should accommodate
E-mail address: m.papadaki@leeds.ac.uk (M. Papadaki). wide range of reactions as possible. Such a development, can
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minimalise the number of necessary experiments for a spe-
cific process. In the current study we present results obtained
from the calorimetric study of other members of the same
family of reactions, notably theN-oxidation of �-picoline
(3-methylpyridine), 2,6-lutidine and 3,5-lutidine.

2. Experimental and analytical

The reactions employed in this study are liquid, homo-
geneous, catalyticN-oxidations using hydrogen peroxide
as the oxidant. Phosphotungstic acid is the catalyst used,
which is totally or partially soluble in the employed liq-
uids. The macroscopically occurring reactions under the
conditions of the measurement are: (i) theN-oxidation of
the employed alkylpyridine for the formation of the respec-
tive alkylpyridine-N-oxide and (ii) the competitive catalytic
decomposition of hydrogen peroxide producing gaseous oxy-
gen.
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The employed calorimeter is a fully computer-controlled
unit. The temperatures of the reactor, oil entering and leav-
ing the reactor, water entering and leaving the condenser, the
ambient temperature, the indication of scales, pumping rate,
agitator speed, oxygen mass flow-rate as well as a number
of other optional quantities were continuously measured and
registered with the computer. The instrument can operate as
a power compensation andheat flow calorimeter and both
modes have been employed in the current study. A compari-
son of the two methods is shown in our previous work[4].

The total thermal power, (dqr/dt), produced by the reaction
system can be obtained by the following energy balance over
the reactor:

dqr

dt
= dqac

dt
+ dqdos

dt
− dqc

dt
− dqstir

dt

+ dqf

dt
+ dqloss

dt
+ dqcond

dt
(2)

where dqac/dt, dqdos/dt, dqc/dt, dqstir/dt, dqloss/dt, dqcond/dt
are terms of thermal power owing to accumulation, addition
of mass in the reactor, calibration, stirring, losses and con-
denser duty, respectively. All quantities are either measured
or calculated following methodologies presented for instance
by Regenass[5] and Zaldivar et al.[6]. The methodology fol-
lowed in the current work is shown in our previous articles
[4,7,8].
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H2O2 → 2 H2O + O2 (ii)

The following alkylpyridines were employed in the c
ent study:

The equipment used to perform the measurements
ented in this work was a SIMULAR reaction calorime
sketch of which is shown inFig. 1. The reactions hav

een performed isothermally at similar to industrial co
ions. The alkylpyridine and the catalyst were added into
eactor(1) and the system was heated to the desired
ess temperature by means of thermal fluid circulating in
eactor jacket. An excess of hydrogen peroxide in the
f an aqueous solution was linearly added by means of p
6) over the alkylpyridine/catalyst mixture for a period
pproximately 3 h. Subsequently, reaction was left to c
letion. Throughout the course of reaction the system
gitated by means of agitator (4) and the produced b
ydrogen peroxide decomposition oxygen was continuo
easured by an accurate MKS mass flowmeter.
The power (dq2/dt), owing to the hydrogen peroxid
ecomposition, was calculated from relation(3). n Indicates
umber of moles of the substance identified by the suffix
H2 the heat of decomposition of hydrogen peroxide, pr
usly measured[9] and found similar to the literature valu
pproximately equal to 100 kJ/mol of hydrogen peroxide

dq2

dt
= −�H2 · 2 · dnOxygen

dt
(3)

he unreacted moles of hydrogen peroxide present in
eactor at timet can be calculated from a mass balane
4)), wheren indicates number of moles. The suffices iden
he compound of reference. Suffix 0 has been used to ind
nitial quantities and suffixt the moles present in the reac
t timet. noxygencorresponds to the total number of oxyg
oles formed until timet.

H2O2,t = nH2O2dosed,t − (nalkylpyridine,0 − nalkylpyridine,t)

− 2 · noxygen (4)

he thermal power dq1/dt, owing to theN-oxidation can b
alculated via relation(5) and the moles of alkylpyridin
resent in the reactor at timet from Eq.(6).

dq1

dt
= dqr

dt
− dq2

dt
(5)

alkylpyridine,t = nalkylpyridine,tf

(
1 − q1t

q1tf

)
(6)

hereq1t is the thermal power evolved by theN-oxidation
eaction at timet. q1tf is the total thermal power evolved
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Fig. 1. Calorimeter schematic.

all the alkylpyridine that has reacted at timetf marking the
end of the reaction.

The raw-materials used were�-picoline (FLUKA80230,
98%), 3,5-lutidine (ALDRICH L-420–6, 98%), 2,6-lutidine
(ALDRICH 33610–6, 98%) and aqueous solution of hydro-
gen peroxide (FLUKA 95299, 35%).

Measurements were performed isothermally in the tem-
perature range 85–100◦C, using different amounts of cata-
lyst.

Samples were regularly taken, diluted, (0.1 g sample in
250 ml water) and their concentrations were measured by
means of high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
using a LaChrom L-7400 UV detector. Compounds were
seperated using a 150 mm× 3.9 mm Symmetry Shield (RP8)
column and the mobile phase was 80/20 H2O/ACN. Con-
centration was measured using the UV detector at 254 nm.
Mobile phase flow-rate was set at 1.0 ml min−1, at a pressure
of 2000 MPa.

The calorimetrically obtained concentrations, which were
in excellent agreement with the analytical measurements,
were subsequently used in kinetic simulations. As previously
said, the model of Sempere et al.[3], based on the�-picoline
N-oxidation has been used for that purpose. The model con-
sists of stoichiometric Eqs.(iii)–(viii) and equilibrium, mass
balance and rate Eqs.(7)–(14). The model is based on the
assumption of a fast, always in equilibrium, reaction between
hydrogen peroxide and catalyst forming an intermediate. The
intermediate subsequently reacts in a number of ways to form
the final products. The model is quoted here for the reader’s
convenience.

B + Z � BZ (iii)

[BZ] = Kb · [B] · [Z] (7)

Z0

V
= [Z] + [BZ] (8)
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[Z] = Z0

(1 + Kb · [B])V
(9)

A + BZ → C + D + Z (iv)

r1a = Kb · k1a · Z0 · [A] · [B]

(1 + Kb · [B]) · V
(10)

A + B → C + D (v)

r2b = k2b[A] · [B] (11)

2BZ → 2D + E + 2Z (vi)

r2a = K2
b · k2a · Z2

0 · [B]2

(1 + Kb · [B])2 · V 2
(12)

B + BZ → 2D + E + Z (vii)

r2b = Kb · k2b · Z0 · [B]2

(1 + Kb · [B]) · V
(13)

alkali induced decomposition (viii)

r2c = Kab · k2c · [A][B]2 (14)

[B] = Kab · [Bapparent]

(1 + Kab · [A])
(15)

where the concentration of hydrogen peroxide, [B], is calcu-
lated via the empirical relation(15), Bapparentthe accumulated
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Fig. 3. Comparison of calorimetrically and analytically obtained concentra-
tion for 2-methylpyridine (�-picoline) and itsN-oxide (�-picoline-N-oxide).
Continuous lines correspond to calorimetric values and markers to the HPLC
ones. Triangles have been used for�-picoline and circles for itsN-oxide.

ical measurement performed in�-picoline. Fig. 3 shows
the agreement between calorimetrically and analytically
obtained concentrations of�-picoline and itsN-oxide.

Fig. 4 shows the thermal power produced by theN-
oxidation of �-picoline in three measurements performed
under the same conditions but the amount of catalyst
used. Other conditions: method of measurement, heat flow
calorimetry; temperature, 85◦C; initial moles of�-picoline,
300 g; initial amount of water diluted into the mixture, 140 g;
amount 35% aqueous solution of hydrogen peroxide added
at constant rate in the reactor, 500 g. It can be seen, and
it has been previously reported[7] that reduced amounts
of catalyst favour the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide.
Moreover, it is reported in the same work that the heat of
alkylpyridines with water is not negligible. To reduce the
influence of the thermal effects of mixing in those measure-
ments, the alkylpyridine used is initially diluted with water.

Fig. 5 shows two measurements on�-picoline at 90◦C
using different amounts of catalyst. Other conditions of mea-
surement: method of measurement, power compensation;
amount of�-picoline employed, 300 g in the measurement

F n
p -
f
7 g
o f
c

ydrogen peroxide, which has not decomposed or re
o produce 2-methylpyridine-N-oxide. Other notation use
quare brackets indicate concentration.A–E correspond t
-methylpyridine, hydrogen peroxide,N-oxide, water an
xygen, respectively.kij are kinetic coefficients andKj equi-

ibrium coefficients. Suffix 1 is used to indicate consta
elated to theN-oxidation reaction and suffix 2 refers to t
ydrogen peroxide decomposition. Sufficesa–c indicate dif-

erent paths via which reactions(i) and(ii) proceed. Reactio
viii) has not been specified; data are merely fitted to Eq.(14).

. Results and discussion

Fig. 2 shows the thermal power generation and
alorimetrically obtained concentration profiles of a t

ig. 2. Calorimetrically obtained thermal power and concentration o�-
icoline (2-methylpyridine) and hydrogen peroxide. Lines have been

or concentration and markers for thermal power.
ig. 4. Comparison of the power evolution due toN-oxidation and hydroge
eroxide decomposition in three measurements of�-picoline employing dif

erent amounts of catalyst. (�) N-oxidation 7 g catalyst, (�) decomposition
g of catalyst, (©) N-oxidation 3.5 g of catalyst, (�) decomposition 3.5
f catalyst, (�) N-oxidation 2 g of catalyst and (�) decomposition 2 g o
atalyst.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the power evolution due toN-oxidation and hydro-
gen peroxide decomposition in two measurements of�-picoline employing
different amounts of catalyst, at 90◦C.

where the highest amount of catalyst was used, 200 g in the
other; initial amount of water used 200 and 300 g, respec-
tively; amount of 35% aqueous solution of hydrogen peroxide
added at constant rate in the reactor, 500 g.

Fig. 6 shows two measurements on�-picoline at 85 and
90◦C using different amounts of catalyst. Other conditions
of measurement: method of measurement, power compensa-
tion; amount of�-picoline employed, 200 g in the measure-
ment; initial amount of water used in both measurements,
300 g; amount of 35% aqueous solution of hydrogen perox-
ide added at constant rate in the reactor, 500 g.

As can be seen inFigs. 5 and 6the behaviour of�-picoline
is very similar to that of�-picoline, reported in our previ-
ous work[7]. Reduction of the employed amount of catalyst
results in a significant reduction of theN-oxidation speed
with a simultaneous acceleration of the decomposition reac-
tion. Temperature has a similar effect in both substances.
Higher temperatures favour theN-oxidation.Fig. 7 shows
two measurements employing 2,6-lutidine. Other conditions:
temperature, 90◦C; method of measurement, power compen-
sation; amount of 2,6-lutidine employed in both measure-
ments, 300 g; initial amount of water used, 200 g in the mea-
surement with the lowest amount of catalyst and 150 in the
other; amount of 35% aqueous solution of hydrogen peroxide
added at constant rate in the reactor, 520 g in the measurement

F -
g
d

Fig. 7. Comparison of the power evolution due toN-oxidation and hydro-
gen peroxide decomposition in two measurements of 2,6-lutidine employing
different amounts of catalyst, at 90◦C.

employing 10 g of catalyst and 580 g in the measurement
employing 7 g of catalyst. In the measurement employing
the smallest amount of catalyst dosing was temporarily inter-
rupted. Both reactions were terminated, simultaneously with
the interruption of dosing. Grey colour has been used for the
measurement with 10 g of catalyst and black for the mea-
surement with 7 g of catalyst. Closed markers are used for
the decomposition and lines for theN-oxidation. It can be
seen in this graph the importance that the catalyst concentra-
tion exerts on the relative rates of the two reactions. In the
measurement employing the lowest amount of catalyst most
hydrogen peroxide is consumed by the decomposition. In the
measurement employing 50% more catalyst theN-oxidation
predominates until its concentration is substantially reduced.

Fig. 8shows a measurement performed with 3,5-lutidine
using 7 g of catalyst. Other conditions: temperature, 90◦C;
method of measurement, power compensation; amount of
3,5-lutidine employed in both measurements, 300 g; initial
amount of water used, 200 g; amount of 35% aqueous solu-
tion of hydrogen peroxide added at constant rate in the reactor,
420 g. It can be seen inFig. 8that hydrogen peroxide decom-
position is not as dramatic as in the case of 2,6-lutidine. Its
rate of decomposition follows the same profile as in all other
compounds considered. On the other hand, the rate profile of
the N-oxidation is quite dissimilar to the ones obtained by
the picolines. This was attributed to the fact that initially the
m tures

F
7

ig. 6. Comparison of the power evolution due toN-oxidation and hydro
en peroxide decomposition in two measurements of�-picoline employing
ifferent amounts of catalyst, at 85 and 90◦C.
ixture was not homogeneous. In the range of tempera

ig. 8. Power evolution during theN-oxidation of 3,5-lutidine at 90◦C, using
g of catalyst.
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Fig. 9. Experimental and simulated thermal power for theN-oxidation of�-
picoline at 85◦C and 10 g of catalyst, employing the aforementioned model.

employed in the current study, the solubility of 3,5-lutidine in
water is very small in a quite extensive range of compositions
[10]. However, at temperatures higher than approximately
200◦C complete miscibility is possible for any concentra-
tion. This may suggest that operation at a higher pressure
(that will allow higher temperatures for the reaction) could
resolve that problem. Nevertheless, in the presence of cata-
lyst, hydrogen peroxide andN-oxide, which affect the pH of
the solution, the phase diagrams are expected (supported by
recent experimental evidence) to be different. Otherwise, the
behaviour of 3,5-lutidine was closer to the one of picolines
than that of 2,6-lutidine.

The kinetic model cited above, which was extracted from
the thermal study of�-picoline has been used to simulate the
rates of theN-oxidation of�-picoline and the accompanying
hydrogen peroxide decomposition of�-picoline. Compar-
isons showed that the model of theN-oxidation is in good
agreement with our data asFigs. 9–11demonstrate.Fig. 9
shows the agreement between the simulated and experimental
results for a measurement in�-picoline at 90◦C employing
10 g of catalyst.Fig. 10shows the same comparison for the
parallel hydrogen peroxide decomposition under the same
conditions. The initial part of this measurement cannot be
simulated as the reaction is controlled by dosing (shown on

F per-
o g
t

Fig. 11. Hydrogen peroxide decomposition during theN-oxidation of 3,5-
lutidine. Comparison of experimental with simulated values.

the secondary axes), or the availability of unreacted hydrogen
peroxide which has been obtained via the empirical relation
(15).

Fig. 11shows the comparison of the simulated with the
experimental results of the unwanted hydrogen peroxide
decomposition, taking place during theN-oxidation of 3,5-
lutidine, for the measurement shown onFig. 8.

It is worth mentioning that the simulation of the mea-
surements, shown inFig. 9 practically correspond to the
catalytic path of theN-oxidation. The contribution of the
uncatalysedN-oxidation which, as mentioned in our pre-
vious work [7], was not observed when the reaction was
attempted in the absence of catalyst, was insignificant. How-
ever, the hydrogen peroxide decomposition shown inFig. 10
proceeds almost exclusively via the “alkali-induced” decom-
position path, which again, as mentioned in Papadaki et
al. [7], was not observed when the reaction of decomposi-
tion was attempted in the absence of catalyst. On the other
hand, the hydrogen peroxide decomposition shown inFig. 11,
which accompanies the 3,5-lutidineN-oxidation, was mod-
elled using exclusively the catalytic path, thus indicating,
that in the case of phase separation the catalyst remains in
the aqueous phase and accelerates the decomposition. This
was also indicated from the comparison of the hydrogen
peroxide concentrations in one phase and two-phase sys-
tems. Although in homogeneous mixtures the concentration
o f the
a case
o exist.
W s the
N

odel
c ver,
a iate
b nted
i cat-
a e
“ ade-
q and
f cat-
a r the
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ig. 10. Experimental and simulated thermal power for the hydrogen
xide decomposition of�-picoline at 85◦C and 10 g of catalyst, employin

he aforementioned model.
f hydrogen peroxide rises after a substantial reduction o
lkylpyridine concentration this was not observed in the
f 3,5-lutidine, where an organic and an aqueous phase
hen one phase mixture is used, the catalyst favour
-oxidation.
The above results show that the equations of the m

an simulate well the rates of other alkylpyridines. Howe
lthough the assumption of the formation of the intermed
etween hydrogen peroxide and catalyst is well docume

n literature[11] thus rendering the assumptions of the
lytic paths plausible, the uncatalysedN-oxidation and th
alkali-induced” decomposition paths represent the data
uately well but, they remain empirical rate equations

urther research is needed in order to be replaced by
lytic paths. Further experiments are also necessary fo

mplementation of the methodology described in our prev
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work [12] in regard with the accurate evaluation of rate coef-
ficients. This objective has not been completed yet because
at the concentrations and temperatures suggested the catalyst
comes out of solution thus altering the heat-transfer charac-
teristics of the mixture.

4. Conclusions

In the present article we present new calorimetric measure-
ments on theN-oxidation of�-picoline, 3,5-lutidine and 2,6-
lutidine. It was found that in all cases the selectivity of theN-
oxidation is greatly enhanced in the presence of high catalyst
concentrations. Also, temperature favours theN-oxidation
reaction for all substances studied. Calorimetrically and ana-
lytically obtained concentration profiles are in good agree-
ment. Our previous[3] kinetic model is in good agreement
with our experimental data on�-picoline. In the presence of
substantial amounts of catalyst, theN-oxidation proceeds cat-
alytically. The so-called “alkali-induced” decomposition of
hydrogen peroxide needs further investigation. The kinetic
study of the system reveals that the process can be opti-
mised so that more efficient reactor designs (higher tempera-
tures, pressures and catalyst concentrations), that will allow
suppression of the decomposition reaction can be enabled.
Significant suppression of hydrogen peroxide decomposi-
t also
p
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